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PPS Ford, being the authorized dealer of Ford in Bangalore drives withPPS Ford, being the authorized dealer of Ford in Bangalore drives with
simple motto: keep the customer satisfied. Ford says Go Further wesimple motto: keep the customer satisfied. Ford says Go Further we
say: Multiply the customer satisfaction. Our exemplary PPS Fordsay: Multiply the customer satisfaction. Our exemplary PPS Ford
showroom is one of the best Ford Showrooms in Bangalore located inshowroom is one of the best Ford Showrooms in Bangalore located in
Kasturi Media Building which brings out all the Ford models out in theKasturi Media Building which brings out all the Ford models out in the
market. The ample display area, ever helping sales team & customermarket. The ample display area, ever helping sales team & customer
staff will take further your Ford buying experience. You will be guidedstaff will take further your Ford buying experience. You will be guided
all through the way in buying your beloved Ford variant. We assist youall through the way in buying your beloved Ford variant. We assist you
not only in buying your Ford but also in meeting your vehicle finance &not only in buying your Ford but also in meeting your vehicle finance &
insurance needs. PPS Ford Bangalore being the pioneer in car retailinginsurance needs. PPS Ford Bangalore being the pioneer in car retailing
sector always knows what the customers want and that is why wesector always knows what the customers want and that is why we
delight our customers with special offers both on sales & services. Ourdelight our customers with special offers both on sales & services. Our
vast stretch & experience knows the vitality of service & so we havevast stretch & experience knows the vitality of service & so we have
the best technically ahead Ford service center located at 3rd main roadthe best technically ahead Ford service center located at 3rd main road
in Domlur. Trust PPS Ford and go further. in Domlur. Trust PPS Ford and go further. 

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pps-ford-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pps-ford-
bangalore-6563bangalore-6563
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